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ABOUT  CADC

Community Action changes people’s

lives, embodies the spirit of hope,improves

communities,  and makes America a better

place to live. We care about the entire

community, and we are dedicated to helping

people help themselves and each other.

The mission of Community Action Development

Corporation is to undertake activities and

implement programs with the intent of helping

low-income persons improve their quality of life

and to attain self-sufficiency for themselves and

their families.  The Agency also recognized its

role as a catalyst in community  and economic

development efforts and will  work toward

improving educational and employment

opportunities,  housing, health services, youth

programs, and other services within the

communities in which we serve.

COMMUNITY ACTION PROMISE

CADC'S MISSION
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FISCAL  TEAM
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Red River Transportation offers a wide range of transportation
services to the citizens within its 16 county service area that spans
close to 17,000 square miles. Our fleet of over 100 ADA equipped
vehicles allow persons with disabilities to access medical
appointments, shopping, and any other needs that they have on a
day to day basis in a safe, reliable fashion. During 2020, the
COVID-19 pandemic, many ways of life were altered and Red
River Transportation was not spared from this. Although our trips
were down, we still operated the majority of our services in a safe
and healthy way. Our buses were outfitted with on board
decontamination systems to sanitize the vehicle and our minivans
were sanitized daily to provide a clean, safe atmosphere. Red River
Transportation maintained three office locations, fully staffed, in
Frederick, Sayre, and Ryan.  Our services provided include
Sooner-Ride, TANF, private pay medical trips, Road to Work,
educational routes, Head Start routes, Demand Response, and
senior meal delivery. We look forward to continuing to serve our
rural areas public transit needs by improving our system and
expanding services where possible.

RED  RIVER

TRANSPORTATION

96,236
HOURS OF SERVICE

1,179,246
REVENUE MILES

143,598
PASSENGER TRIPS
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Senior Nutrition provided approximately 42,206 meals to
Congregate clients from 2020 to 2021. At the start of the pandemic,
we served weekend meals. It takes dedication from Site Managers,
Cooks, Cook Aides, Delivery people and other staff to produce the
quality of meals which this program provides for Senior's located in
the 14 Senior Nutrition Sites we serve in our 13 county Area. We
have a great office staff at Frederick and Sentinel that we could not
do without. We have dedicated bus drivers who help our client's get
from their home to the meals site and return. We have 9 sites in the
NW counties and 5 sites in our South counties. 

The Senior Nutrition Programs volunteers provided a total of
25,997 hours during the past year for all 14 sites. Volunteers are the
core of the Senior Nutrition Program. Volunteers delivering meals
report any problems or concerns, healthcare issues, as well as home
repair needs that they encounter in the course of delivering their
routes. This enables the program to follow up with emergency
responses when necessary. 

The Senior Nutrition Program contracts with Red River
Transportation to provide safe transportation to the meals sites, for
the congregate participants in the Sayre and Cheyenne
communities. These participants otherwise, would have no other
means of transportation. The number of clients that were served
through the transportation contract were 3. Red River
Transportation provided a total of 180 rides during 2020. These
numbers are down due to no participants coming in to the meal site
due to COVID-19. All meals were drive- thru or home delivered.
Red River drivers continued to deliver meals to homebound clients
in Sayre and Cheyenne. 

The III-B Funding for Outreach, allow services for frail older adults
to remain in their own homes to live as independently as possible.
Outreach Specialist conduct assessments to determine their need
for home-delivered meals, homemaker services, care-giver respite,
home repairs, lawn care, as well as installation of safety devices such
as hand rails, grab bars and ramps. During 2020,there were 31
clients assisted through the Title III-B, Supportive Services. Our
numbers are down due to COVID-19 and the fact that we can't enter
the homes and can't send someone into the home to do the work.

SENIOR  NUTRITION
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The Advantage Frozen Meal Program continues to be provided by
staff to supplement the Senior Nutrition Meals Program. These
reimbursement dollars help our meal sites to continue operating.
We have a great appreciation for our frozen meals delivery staff.
This is hard work and is provided in all types of extreme weather.
An average of 625 clients were served with a total of 199,700 frozen
meals delivered each month, our service area has increased for the
advantage meals. We now serve 13 counties. These clients received 2
meals a day.

Meal sites continue to utilize the Community Enhancement
Nutritional Assistance (CENA) dollars. These monies are used to
provide utilities and maintenance at the meal sites. 
CADC Senior Nutrition now contracts with 2 Licensed/ Registered
Dieticians to provide approved menus for all 14 sites that meet 1/3
of the RDA (Required Daily Allowance). This year approximately 34
clients received Nutrition Counseling and 732 participants received
Nutrition Education.

As stewards of these programs, the people in need of these services
now and in the future will be impacted by the leadership today.

The Senior Nutrition and Outreach services are provided by local
donations, Advantage dollars, and with Title III Older American Act
and from the Administration on Aging Department of Human
Services. It is also provided through the South Western Oklahoma
Development Authority (SWODA) Area Agency on Aging.
We're an equal opportunity employer.
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HOUSING  & WEATHERIZATION
The CADC Housing & Weatherization Programs have continued to assist low-
income families with needed services in our area in 2020.

CADC has expanded the Weatherization service area to include Caddo, and
Grady counties – for a total of twelve (12) counties. CADC performs
weatherization services through funding from the U.S. Department of Energy,
and LIHEAP (Depart of Human Services). CADC provides
information/education services to the weatherization clients to maximize the
effectiveness and efficiency of the weatherization services performed.

In 2020 CADC completed thirteen (13) homes using USDOE funding and
seven (7) homes using DHS/LIHEAP funding. This production was completed
while maintaining all COVID-19 safety protocols – for the protection of the
Weatherization staff, our clients, and their homes.

In addition – CADC has continued contracting with Delta Community Action
Foundation to perform weatherization services for all of the weatherization
units in that three county service area (McClain, Stephens, and Garvin). 

The CADC Weatherization Staff continue to meet or exceed all program
mandatory licenses and national certifications to operate a Weatherization
program and remain a resource for policy and procedural development for the
Weatherization Program for the State of Oklahoma.

In addition to the Weatherization activities the CADC Weatherization Crew
also maintains a number of CADC assets including rental property and many
of the required updates to CADC’s many Head Start centers. 
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THE GRAND HOTEL HAS COMPLETED 

20 YEARS
of continual service of providing
affordable housing units to citizens in
Frederick. It is also home to the local
senior congregate meal facility, The
Frederick Chamber of Commerce and
other commercial tenants. Thanks to the
Grand manager-Kathy Casoria-The
Grand has been operating at near
capacity.

BY: ROB MEADOR



None of these programs
could be realized without
the strong support of Brent
Morey and the CADC Board
of Directors and the 
dedication of the CADC
Housing/ Weatherization
staff. Thanks to Derall
Ledford and James Lindsay 
for doing excellent work. 

13
HOMES
COMPLETED/
USDOE
FUNDING

7
HOMES
COMPLETED/
DHS-LIHEAP
FUNDING
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RX  FOR

OKLAHOMA
The RX for Oklahoma program
helps qualifying Oklahoma
residents receive medication at no
cost to low cost  by working
directly with each manufacturer
on behalf of  the individual client.
Sharee helps residents in our
seven county service area
complete the paperwork necessary
to receive their medications.

NEW CLIENTS

PRESCRIPTIONS
FILLED

67

369

 $42,06
6

PRESCRIPTION
DRUG SAVINGS

VITA TAX

ASSISTANCE
CADC Volunteer Income Tax
Assistance Program offers free tax
preparation service to individuals or
families making less than $55,000 a
year. Services include free electronic
filing. VITA has been available in
Beckham, Cotton, Kiowa, Washita,
and Tillman counties for the last
fourteen years. Volunteers are
trained annually by the Internal
Revenue Service.  

RETURNS
COMPLETED
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RX  COORDINATOR
SHAREE  SMITH

580-342-6967

COMMUNITY

SERVICE
For the year of 2020, 762 families
received emergency funds for
utilities.

439



HEAD  START/ EARLY  HEAD  START
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CADC Head Start and Early Head Start faced a lot of challenges during the 2020 program
year.The corona virus caused unprecedented disruptions in all phases of our lives. Although we
did not lose any staff members due to the virus, several of our employees lost spouses and loved
ones. Our staff has done a great job adapting to the service delivery issues in the last year.
Teacher Maggie Vetter’s virtual classroom has been extremely popular with children and
families who chose to keep their children at home or that were quarantined.Our staff also
delivered educational and activity packets as well as snacks for all our children when centers
were closed. We hope that as we start another semester in August that our Centers will all be
open and ready to serve our children and families.

If you have not noticed, we have made extensive improvements to our playgrounds and outdoor
areas at all our Centers, installing shaded areas and tables for outdoor learning experiences.
Drop by your local Head Start and Early Head Start Center and see what is new for the kids
outdoors in the fresh air!

Our program now serves 48 infants and toddlers in Early Head Start, as well as pregnant
mothers. Early Head Start is such a great program that provides formula, food, diapers, and
other essentials for the babies while attending our program. We also provide extensive services
to expectant mothers in prenatal health and even educational and career planning. Each child
attending Head Start receives a physical and dental exam, hearing, and vision screening, as well
as developmental screenings. Meals and snacks provide the child’s daily nutritional needs
according to the CACFP Minimum Meal Requirements.

Our program utilizes evidence-based curricula in both Head Start and Early Head Start with an
emphasis on school readiness goals and skills that prepare the children for a great learning
experience as they enter Kindergarten. Teachers develop daily lesson plans that meet
educational, social, and interpersonal relationship development goals with plenty of
opportunities for play time and social interaction.



Parent involvement is an important component of Head Start and Early Head Start,
and we encourage parents to participate in the regular meetings and to volunteer
regularly at the Center. This year our staff provided training in conscious discipline
and conducted a virtual training for all the parents on the topic of trauma informed
parenting.The following report details the services provided to families throughout
the year. You can also review our financial statements for the year as well as the
Agency Single Audit, which is posted on our website at cadcconnections.com. We
hope you will visit one of our 13 Centers in our seven-county area. When you do, I
think you will be amazed at what you observe and the positive atmosphere and
professionalism of our staff!

 
Enrollment

We were funded for 291 Head Start and 48 Early Head Start children (this
includes children who have dropped or transitioned during this school

year).
Average monthly enrollment for Head Start -94.85%

Average monthly enrollment for Early Head Start- 100%

 
Disability
Head Start
28 on IEP

1-Health Impaired
20-Speech 

2 - Developmental Delay
Early Head Start

2-IFSP part C Category

Health Services
Head Start

80% current on well child
check

78% current on immunizations 
(Health departments nor Dr.

Offices have been doing health
checks or health checks on

time due to COVID)
76% current on dental exam

Early Head Start
87% current on well child check
42% current on immunizations

75% current on dental exam

CADC Head Start operates 13 centers with a total of 19 classrooms and 6 Early Head
Start classrooms in the seven county service area. The following facts were
reported in the 2018-2019 Program Information Report:

Family Services
262 total Head Start families served
40 Early Head Start children served

Eligible Head Start children served- 91% and 9% over income
Eligible Early Head Start children served-98% and 2% over income
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The Mission of the Community Action Development
Corporation Head Start Program is to promote the
development of the healthy, happy, self confident
children who are encouraged through developmentally
appropriate teaching methods to reach their full
potential with special emphasis on school readiness
and becoming a life-long learner. To strengthen the
family outcomes for sustained family well-being and to
encourage parents as the child's first teacher; to
involve the entire community in the "Head Start
Experience".



Meal/snack time is a part of the total
experience and the children in half – day
center receives at least 1/3 to 1/2 of the
child’s daily nutritional needs. 
Children in a full-day center receive meals
and snacks that provide 1/2 to 2/3 of the
child’s daily nutritional needs depending on
the length of the program day. 
Total number of breakfasts served in January-
December 2020 was 25,767
Total number of lunches served in January-
December 2020 was 25,713
Total number of snacks served January-
December 2020  was 13,928
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WWW.CADCCONNECTIONS.COM
OR FOLLOW US 

FOR MORE INFORMATION VISIT OUR WEBSITE :

WEARECADC

COMMUNITY ACTION DEVELOPMENT
CORPORATION


